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The North American Hay Tool Collectors Association met in

For the 8th Annual Hay Tool Show and Swap Meet
featuring CAN-HAY-DIAN hay tool manufacturers
Ashland Ohio, for the forth year saw an influx of
thousands of hay tool collectors. (Ok, maybe not
thousands, but more than enough to make for a great
show.) Our host put on an awesome show again and
are to be commended for their fine efforts. These host
include; Dale Smithhisler, Gary Vansyoc, Melvin
Mast, Gideon Troyer and Jerry Kamp. Although Gideon was MIA the first day due to a new grand child
entering this world. I suppose we will let that go, this
time. (Congrats to the family)
Back to business, the show had a different schedule
this year than in the past. The show started on Thursday this year as soon as the sun peeked over the horizon. Displays went up quickly as many hands made
that possible and the bragging, trading and green back
exchanges were as fast as lightning.

The show ran all day Thursday, Friday and Friday
night. People arrived at all times of the day on Thursday and by around 2:00 the venue was filled completely with displays ranging from one table set ups to fully
working hay carriers moving hay with harpoons and
grapple forks. (photo 1)
This years feature was Canadian hay tools. These
ranged from Beatty rod cars (photo 2) , Beatty sling carriers, M.T. Buchanan, Cameron & Dunn, Cochraine
Bros and many others.
(see page 2)
As always, many other manufacturers we represented;
Appleton/Eagles, Myers were in strong force, (wonder
who those were), Neys, Porters, Louden,
W & B’s, Milwaukee’s, Goshen, HHF, Superior and
so many more to numerous to mention.
(Cont Page 3)

Photo 2

Doug de Shazer of Crofton, NE brought these Canadian rod cars.
Gary and Karen Jones displayed several working models.

Photo 1

cont.
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Top - Steve Weebers Beatty sling
Carriers
Middle L - Tom Schells Canadian
set u
Middle R - Al Mailloux’s
Canadian display
Bottom - Doug de Shazers Louden
Extended Truck
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As Thursday progressed we saw the arrival of Rudy
Beechy of Wisconsin. Rudy was at the 2011 show and
brought a full trailer of hay carriers. Well, the 2013 show
saw the return of that trailer and another 75 plus trolleys to
auction. He also brought a great selection of Eagle forks to
sell. At the 2011 show people were able to pick through
the trailer and buy at will. This year he decided to give all
attendees a chance at the items and auctioned all the items.
(See photo page 5)

Several of his items were rare to be sure. One such item
was the Jones Canadian wood beam trolley. This auction
woke up the crowd and the bids escalated rather quickly.
Bidders dropped out quickly as the numbers rose above
the $700 dollar mark and continued between Doug de
Shazer and Dennis Mcgrew to the bitter end. Dennis came
away the high bidder, this time, and was very satisfied
with his purchase. (see photos this page for the Jones club
members) This is a very rare and beautiful carrier when
fully rigged with pulleys and rope. Personally on of my
Cont page 4
favorites.

Top Right
Bottom Left
Bottom Right

Dennis with his new purchase. Jones carrier
L to R - Steve Weeber, Ton Schell, Dennis Mcgrew, Craig Calderone
Re-conditioned Jones carrier. (Weeber collection)
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Another rare item was and Appleton Hay car made by Appleton Hay Tool company. This item surfaced
two years ago as well and went for big money. This year was no exception. Bids rose faster than the auctioneer could keep up, but in the end Linda Macy was the high bidder. Rumor has it, it might be a present
for her sweet heart Jim Gray. (see photo below)
Photo 3
Several other rare items from Rudy's trailerPhoto
surfaced
as well. Some of these items were; a Barnes wood
4
beam, early Hunt Helm Ferris Reversible, early Hunt Helm Ferris Swivel, Double Eagle, and many Single
Eagles and many other great items. (see photos this page and next)
Other rare auction items by other consignees were; Myers Rod “J” Car, Blacksmith one of a kind hay trolley, (maker unknown) and others. In all the auction had about 175 to 200 items. The auction handled by
Mark Bachus and crew ran very smoothly and efficiently as in past years. Hats off and a big thanks for
their efforts making our auction successful.
The auction was preceded by a dinner catered by a local vender and the night ended with each person surPhoto 2
veying their purchases and some people leaving for home.Photo 3
Cont page 6
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Photo 5

Top left - Linda Macy with her Appleton carrier
Top Middle - Jim Gray with his Bolte carrier
Top right - Craig Calderone purchased this black
smith model
Bottom Left - Kevin Smith got this Ney with the track
Beatty sling carrier, winner not known
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Photo 6

Clockwise

Auction at about mid point
Rudy’s trailer of goods in fore ground
Part of the auction crew
On lookers at rear of crown
Photo 7
Hand made carrier up for auction
Melvin and the Appleton carrier
Photo 9
Photo 8
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Another cool display at the show was a Louden round barn. XXXXXX of Ohio located this item in Vermont and removed it from the barn. He had a working display complete with the correct wall pulleys, track
and carrier. He also brought several extra pieces of track and 2 additional wall pulleys to auction off. Another rare auctioned item. (see below photo)
The venue was packed with displays of all types. As usual displays drew a lot of attention as they were set
up. People always gathered around like vultures as the trucks pulled in to unload. The women just sat back
and laughed as everyone swarmed. As always, it was a site to see. One would always know if a new vendor
pulled up outside because the room would empty out. It was a mass exodus every time, quite hilarious to
experience.
For those members who did not make it, that’s ok, there is always next year, or the year after.
Another big thank you to our hosts. Four years in a row and a fifth just around the corner. See page 13 for
more details on next year show.

Photo 11
Photo 10
Photo 13
Photo 12

Photo 14

T-R
T-L
B-L
B-R

Louden round barn with pulleys
Deals in the making. Notice Kevin smiths hand (green base ball hat) is resting on a cut-out Jordan
One of many vendors selling items
Dennis has his wallet out. I think green backs are changing hands. LOL
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The Spin Off
In past shows we have seen items related to the hay tool manufacturers, but last year we saw an influx
of many specialty items. This year was no different. We saw many more HHF toys, sleds, wagons, ice
sleds, different type set printing blocks, rail road car movers, music stands, watering paddles and
many more items. It seems collectors are branching off a bit and discovering that these inventors and
companies diversified their products. We know many companies made things for the barn and farms,
but sleds, wagons and music stands are quite the stretch. Apparently the market needed these products. Over the next few pages you will see many of these items.

TR- Ney watering paddle
TL-Starline post cap
BR-1920’s Cannon ball wagon
BL– Collection of HHF winter vehicles
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A collapsible
music stand patented by Noyes
and manufactured
by the Aero Motor Co.

Bellow - A HHF star
sled with star emblem.

2

HHF Skeeboggan

1

4

3

The Spin Off
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A HHF sled with
swan emblem.

It’s not just a Knocker, It’s a Trip
Last year at the show the group discussed the doing a project centered
around hay carrier trips. Also discussed was the possibility of reproducing a few rare trips for those who wanted them. As it turns out
many of the members brought trips by the bucket loads to share with
the group. I am not sure where we left the reproducing of trips topic,
but it was really nice to see so many rare and unusual trips.
Over the past year, Barry Merenoff, the groups Historian, drew up and
catalogued all the trips we could find. He organized these drawings in
a book that was available at the show for members to buy. It is a great
reference book, as all his are, and I recommend it to all collectors.
Give Barry a call and order one. His info is located above,
Work, Family and Laziness
To all You patient members, I solute you. I realize it has been 8 months sense you
have heard from the newsletter and I apologize for that. Between working out of
town for 6 months, spending time with the family when I was home and just maybe some laziness, time was short. Writing the newsletter has always been fun and
rewarding and I have missed it.
Last December a friend ask me to come back to Omaha and build a brewery for
him. I guess if one is going to work out of town, it might as well be building a
brewery. It was a extremely fun job, made some money, hung out with a lot of old
friends and manage to get free beer for life from the brew pub. WOW, that’s worth
it as far as I’m concerned. The newsletter suffered the consequences and family
time was in short supply, but we managed to get through it and life is back on
track.
I hope to start writing again starting with the long awaited show special from last
May. Some things were sketchy, but I think I have most everything accurate. If you
see something wrong, let me know, and I will fix the any issues.
Be sure to save next years show dates. Check out the last page.
Thanks to all for reading and there will be more letters to follow.

Chief
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NAHTCA NEWS
This was the 8th year for the North American Hay Tool Collectors Association. So far it has been in Ashland
for 4 years in a row. It is such a great venue. It is really nice to be able to pull in your vehicles to unload, set
up and be out of the weather if needed. It sure makes it easier and more enjoyable for all. This years show
was 1 week later than the previous and the weather seemed to cooperate just fine. Dale and crew do a great
job of helping everyone, organizing the site, getting insurance, renting the building, all the behind the scene
stuff, that its no wonder we keep coming back.

Thanks again crew!
As usual, the group had a meeting to discuss the shows ins and outs, what could be better, what could change
and what not. Here are a few of the highlights:

• The main item we discussed and voted on was to hold the show on Friday and Saturday all day. We

•
•

•
•
•
•

change it this year, and the group felt we missed a lot of members and public not being available on Saturday. That being said, it was also discussed that the show must run all day Saturday and end at about 5:00.
This gives everyone ample time to come on Saturday and enjoy the show and have all the displays there.
Break down will be after 5:00 on Saturday, if you can stay.
The show dates are Friday May 2nd and Saturday May 3rd.
Tentative show schedule
• Some set up will take place Thursday afternoon
• Show to open Friday for set up and public as well 7:30 A.M.
• Show dinner to be Friday night. (5:00 to 6:00)
• NAHTCA meeting following dinner (6:00 - 6:30).
• The auction will follow directly after the meeting (6:30 to ?)
• Show opens Saturday at 8:00 A.M. and runs ALL day and close at 5:00 or when ever.
Mark Baccus will handle auction again. Fees will change to a percentage system, just like regular auctions.
Show feature was not decided yet
2015 show to be held in Iowa City, Iowa at Steve Weebers. The Ten Year Anniversary show.
2016 show to be held in Crofton, Ne.

If you have any suggestions or ideas to make things better, please forward them on. We are always looking for
new ideas to keep the show fun, entertaining for all. Same goes for the newsletter, send me any ideas you have
for stories or what ever.
Thanks to everyone for attending the show. I hope everyone enjoyed it as much as Juliet and I did. See you
next year and many before that!

